Abstract
Introduction
In the network era, everyone can make comments on Blogs or Forums without considering the authenticity and social influence. The participation of internet users has reached unprecedented levels. whether domestic or international events, can be formed quickly to online public opinion, users express their views and disseminate ideas through the network, and internet thus has a tremendous pressure of public opinion, to the point that any department, agency, cannot ignore it.
At present, study on Internet public opinion domestic has made some advantages, but there are still several problems to be resolved. The monitoring scale of current Internet public opinion system is limited by the key words given by the users. Affected by some subjective factors such as knowledge, information source, and concerns of the user, the system will not detect those unexpected events [1] . Therefore, by using computers to sort out news, to find hot topic keywords automatically; to update common safety word frequency in library timely, to track sudden events timely can be completed [2] . The main algorithms for hotspot tracking adopt the Text Clustering technology. When dealing with mass web pages, it is difficult to cluster the expected hotspot. Clustering causes huge central bias. The algorithms need to be improved [3] .
The focus of the research includes improving the strategy of internet public opinion collecting, mining keywords of hot topics automatically, putting forward new analytical models, tracking hot topics timely, and improving efficiency.
Hotspot topics mining
According to the hot topic distribution features, the system acquires information from timeliness mainstream media webs and searching engines, to guarantee that the information has reliable source, better timeliness, smaller quantity of information and shorter processing time [4] . Key words have the features of representativeness, conciseness, timeliness, mass information, high degree of association between key words, so that the topic and contents of the hot topic will maximally be covered by minimal information. Clues based on keyword extraction to track a hot topic, from the collected web collections to extract hot keywords, and then to cluster these keywords and to mine the hot topics. Hot topic clustering based on keywords demands minimum computing and high efficiency.
Hotspot key words extracting
The process for extracting the keywords of the hot topics is shown in Figure 1 . The steps of vectorization, keyword of single document and hotspot keywords are introduced here. The other steps are introduced in section 3.
Figure 1. The Process for Extracting Hotspot Key Words
To build the hot topic keyword set, the set for every single document is extracted as the vector d based on VSM. The document d can be converted to vector space model comprising of feature vectors as expression (1) , where t i is feature word of document and w i is the weight of t i [5] .
Where the weight is calculated by TFIDF mostly. Formula (2) shows the TFIDF. Where w (t, d) is called the weight of text t in document d. The term frequency TF (t, d) is the frequency (number of times) of word t in the document d. The document frequency DF (t) is the number of documents that contain word t. |D| is the total number of d. The main idea of TFIDF is that higher TF indicates more concerns; larger IDF means more obvious discrimination and more suitable for classification [6] .
For each word, except TF and IDF, has the following efficient information, part of speech, word position and length etc [7] . In view of the parts of speech, a naming entity uses more information than nonentity, therefore the weight of naming entity is raised; verbs are considered as the standard, other speeches are lower; longer words presents more information; the titles of the texts of the related web pages of the network of public opinion texts have clear themes, the weight of the word in the title need to increase [8] [9] .Therefore the calculation method of weight about key words is given as formula (3) .
) is the weight of candidate key word t. Weight (POS (t)) is the weight of t's parts of speech, which is 2 for entity words, 1.5 for verbs and 1 for the rest; Weight (Position (t, d)) indicates that the weight of the first occurrence of the word t in document d, calculated as the number of words in the word t after the first position behind divide the total number of words of the documents. Length (t) is the length of t. The key words are obtained by descending order the words.
Hot keywords should be some of the key words of the document, keywords set to all documents the establishment of the candidate keywords set to feature extraction for hot keywords. Taking into account the higher the frequencies of keywords, the higher its degree of concern; the greater IDF is, the greater the words distinction is, the greater the degree to suit the characteristics of the theme. Based on this, the construct the formula of weight of keyword candidates is constructed, as (4).
Weight t indicates the candidate keywords t weight; tf (t) indicates the number of documents in which candidate keyword t is the keyword, N represents the number of documents; d is the number of candidate keywords clustering keywords. According to the weights in descending order, the hot keywords sequences are got.
Topic clustering
Taking into account the influence of different sites and the timeliness of hotspot, the web pages based on the weight for the first factor, release time for the second factor, are sorted by the weight, time in descending order.
First a keyword represents a hot topic is tolerated, and then it begin to cluster. The first key word in the key word set is regarded clue as the first hotspot topic. If the key word set of document includes this key word, the document is found out. All these documents found out by us are clustered. The first document is tolerated the first hotspot topic, and then we take out one topic from the other documents. We adopt cosine formulate to calculate the similarity degree between the topic and every hotspot topic. [10] Cosine of the angle algorithm sees formula (5) . If all the values of similarity degree are less than the threshold P, we regard the topic as a new hotspot topic. Otherwise the topic is combined with the hotspot topic which is the largest similarity degree with the topic. We repeat the above steps for the remaining topics. Then we handle the remaining documents with the same steps according to the second key word in key word set. Algorithm executes iteratively, until all the documents are handled.
In formula (5), w 1k, w 2k, represents respectively, the weights of the kth feature of text of d 1 and d 2 .
Topic clustering process is shown in Figure 2 .
Analytical models of hotspot topics
According to the different features of news, forum, Blog, we design hotspot topic analysis models respectively. At present, although there are many news sites, but they are uneven. The reliability of different websites and timeliness of news are different. News of the number of participants and the number of comments also reflect the heat value. Considering the above factors, the hotspot analysis model of news is showed in formula (6) .
HotNews (t) indicates the news heat value of the topic t. n indicates the number of news on the topic t. Weight (S i ) indicates the weight of the website where is the news I. Weight (f (pn i , cn i ) ) indicates the weight based on the number of participants and the number of comments. pn i indicates the number of participants of the news I. cn i indicates the number of comments of news I. f (pn i , cn i ) can be computed by formula (7) .
α and β are the adjustment coefficients, General α = 0.2, General β= 0.8.
Hotspot
In addition to the useful information of news, there is other useful information for forums, the number of topic reproduced, for example. The hotspot analysis model of forums is showed in formula (8) . The blog hotspot analysis model is similar to the forum hotspot analysis model.
Figure 2. Topic Clustering Process

System design
In order to research and judge network public opinion, use of the above models, a real-time monitoring and tracking system of network public opinion is designed. Based on the characteristic of Internet public opinion occurrence and spreading, the system improves the information acquisition strategy, and automatically mines key words from titles of web pages. It conducts topic clustering with these key words. By reading these topics, public opinion analysts can know what is exactly happening and what has happened. Furthermore, the system can automatically and persistently track the event developments to assist the analysts rapidly, completely and comprehensively apprehending the general picture of an event.
The system has five components, public opinion topic planning, public opinion information acquisition, public opinion information preprocess, public opinion information analysis and public opinion process. System architecture is shown in Figure 3 .
(1) Public opinion topic planning Public opinion topic planning refers that the public opinion supervising department, based on its needs, chooses proper public opinion topic and corresponding seed URL collections and then determines the acquisition task. A decided topic is the basis of public opinion analysis. It will be determined by applying the key words set in the system [11] . Key words extraction is the clue of hot topics the quality of which diametrically determines the accuracy. There are two extraction methods, manual extraction and automatic extraction. Automatic extraction refers to as the process of extracting common features from a set of web pages by the program, which will be weighted by frequencies. Manual extraction has the advantages of simple implementation; human experiences are normally accurate so that huge deviation can be avoided. But there are several drawbacks such as absence and inaccuracy of weighting.
Choice for sources of public opinion information is crucial to the next public opinion mining. Accurately grasping the original source of public opinion information, can obtain a more comprehensive public opinion. According to the hot topic distribution features, the system acquires information from timeliness mainstream media webs and searching engines, to guarantee that the information has reliable source, better timeliness, smaller quantity of information and shorter processing time. Internet opinion information acquisition is the process of collecting of web pages related to the topic planning. The system automatically acquires information for Webs through linking relationships and extends to the whole Web by following the links. According to the different features of new, forum, blog, the system collects the different information points. The acquired web data is stored in the data base after preprocess to provide high quality data source to analysis department. A web queue is created and accessed via different protocols; finally the webs are downloaded for further analysis. The system employs multithreading parallel acquisition strategy to improve the efficiency.
To be concrete, all acquisition web sets are stored in the queue; then webs are ceaselessly assigned to threads to perform acquisition; when finished the thread, a request will be sent to the master process to assign a new web till the queue is empty.
(3) Public opinion information preprocess Public opinion information preprocess is the preliminary processing or treatment on the acquired web information which lays the foundation for future processes. The preprocessing includes web page analysis, web text segmentation, words filtering etc [12] . The source web pages include many advertisements, pictures, links, which carries no value for the process and costs system resources and processing time. Meanwhile the data presents are based on different sources, and the system employs HTML analyzer syntax and regular expression to label the title, source, author, release time and text etc. [13] . Since the Chinese segmentation is well known, no more details are needed [14] . After segmentation, the result will be filtered through the stop word list and filtering rules. The stop word list includes the function words such as auxiliary, preposition, conjunction etc. and no practical meaning single words [15] . For obvious no practical meaning strings, such as a great deal of numeral and classifier collocations, familiar and no meaning prefix and suffix, rules are designed to perform filtering [16] .
(4) Public opinion information analysis Public opinion information analysis is the most important part, which includes hot topic mining on the acquired news, comments and other information according to the hot topic analysis model; and warning analysis, text clustering, topic mergence etc. The work process of internet public opinion information analysis is shown in figure 4 .
(5) Public opinion process Public opinion process includes warning, reporting and guiding [17] . First on the analysis result information warning and forecasting are performed according to the indicator, and then the regulated public opinion in reported to corresponding departments to provide auxiliary to decision-making. 
System implementation and analysis
The system was implemented by Microsoft visual studio .Net 2005. Considering the system deployment and ease of use, the system structure used B/S, and the DBMS used SQL Server 2005.
Sina, Phoenix, NetEase, NetEase, Mop, Tianya and other sites are as sources of information, to track the reports and posts of December 1, 2011. Five key words are extracted in each article. Formula (5), Weights designs based on the number of participants and comments are shown in Table 1 . The tracking results of hot news are shown in Table 2 . From the operating results, the proposed hot spot tracking method for network of public opinion is effective, the hot spot analysis model can identify with great accuracy. The system can provide accurate theme planning, extraction of hot information, hotspot analysis model is accurately and effective.
Conclusion
Aiming at solving the problems in current Internet Public Opinion Monitoring Systems, a fast and effective Internet Public Opinion Monitoring System is designed. Based on the characteristics of Internet public opinion occurrence and spreading, to improve the information acquisition strategy. The acquisition range is resisted in high timely reports and authoritative websites and searching engines, so that reducing information amount, faster processing speed, higher reliability and better analysis accuracy rate are achieved. The system automatically mines hot keywords to conduct topic clustering. According to the different features of news, forum, Blog designs the analytical models of hotspot topics respectively. The running tests show that this system is capable of finding hot topics and tracking real-time emergencies.
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